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THEY MEAN BUSINESS. ;

The Interstate Commissioners Give Out a
Large-Sized Hint to the

Kailroads, .
To the Effect That the Law Will be

Construed Fairly to AU
Parties,

"But That No Evasions or Miscon-
structions Will Be

Allowed

On the Part of the Corporations
Affected by the

Statute.

Washington, April is. The following
embodies by far the most important action
yet taken by the interstate commerce com-
mission. The immediate matters selected
to which append the opinions of the com-
mission only affect the interests of limited
classes, but the opinions themselves ©over
in important respects interpretations of the
Interstate commerce law and determinations
respecting . the extent of the power with
which the commission deems itself charged,
and, as is proved by the immense corres-
pondence of the commission, are of interest
to most every branch of trade or commerce
In the land. The following is the text of
the ruling:

The Interstate Commission, Washington,
AprilIS —In tho matter of the order of rail-
way conductors, and, in the matter of the pe-
tition of the Traders and Travelers' union, an
application in writinghas been made to the
commission for its answer to the following
questions propounded on behalf of the Order
of Railway Conductors:

First —Are railway companies prohibited
from Issuing free transportation to the im-
mediate families of employes of their own
railways?

Second —Are railway- companies prohibited
from Issuing free or reduced transportation
to officers of associations composed exclu-
sively of railway employes, while these
officers are temporarily out of railway serv-
ice and exclusively employed by those asso-
ciations'/ . .:....-

Third— railway companies issue free
passes to employes of other railways on the
application of the employe, or must such
application come from the officer of the com-
pany by which he is employed?

Fourth — May railway companies issue free
or reduced transportation to those who make
railway service their business or trade while
temporarily B^IBB

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
and in search of situations.

Fifth —May railway companies provide free
transportation for delegates to the annual
conventions of an association composed ex-
clusively of railway employes on certificates
from the officers of the association that tney
are such representatives?

Sixth—If free transportation may be fur-
nished to representatives described in ques-
tion 5. must all such representatives be
actually in the employ, or mny it include
those who may be temorarily out of employ-
ment Hr.d those temporarily ensured in other
employment, as officers of such associations.

Seven— lffree transportation is provided
fordelegates described in question 5, may It
include members of tbe immediate families of
delegates?

Eighth—lftransportation or reduced rates
are provided for the representatives of any
one association must the same be extended to

all otlurs which are composed exclusively of
railroad employes on application? •zg—gsfgES .

Nine —Another petition has been made to
the commission ou behalf of the Trades' and
'Travelers' union stating the system under
which an additional allowance of free bag-

P gage has been heretofore carried by commer-
| cial travelers subject to written agreement

ITor registry and in demnification, which
1 system the commission is requested to exao-
-fine carefully and advise if there is any reason
why a railroad desiring to do so should not
enter into such an arrangement to grant tin-

kler stated terms an increased allowance of
I free baggage.

THESE TWO PETITIONS,
1 presented by highlyrespectable organizations
(and raising questions of immediate practical

• importance as representatives of a large
.number of similar applications which have
lbeen made to the commission for its con-
•structiou of the "act regulating commerce"
as applied to the various points at which

'these provisions touch the customs of the
tpast, have been selected simply as they in-
dicate the general character of all and enable
the commission to announce certain conclu-
sions to which it has arrived respecting its
Jurisdiction and its powers; it is obvious from
the tenor of such applications as these which
.reach us by every mail, that the impression
'is generallyjprevaient that this commission
1 has power to construe interpretations as ap-
-plied to the law by preliminary judgement.

'We are continually appealed to for decisions
\u25bain advance as to whether common carriers,. said to be willingto adopt certain methods of
'dealing with respect to interstate commerce,
lean do so without sebjecting themselves to
> the penalties denounced by the statute for
' violating its provisions. Acareful reading of
the "act to regulate commerce" under which

v this commission is organized, will show, to the
• petitioners and others who have made similar
applications, that no jurisdiction has been
given to us to answer questions like these
under consideration. An expression of our
opinion upon these subjects at this time
being neither a duty imposed nor a power
conferred by the statute, would carry with it

HO JUDICIAL EFFICACY
or sanction. Ih tact it would be no more
useful than the opinion of other men upon
the same points. Two sections of the law
confer jower upon the commission to enter-
tain and decide applications and petitions.
Section 4 empowers us, upon the application
of a common carrier, to authorize such com-
mon carrier in special cases to charge less for
longer than for shorter distances over the
same lines, and also to prescribe the extent

Of the relief from the operatiou of the former
part of the same section, which a designated
common carrier may from time to time enjoy.
A large number of petitions have been filed
under this section, the consideration ofwhich is
at this time engaging the attention of the com-
mission, and nothing said in this opinion is to
be treated in any matter bearing thereon.
It is obvious that applications like those of
-the railway conductors and the Trades and
Travelers union have no relation whatever

,'to the duty imposed upon us by section 4, and
'this is tbe only section of the law which the
commission has the power to suspend or re-
lax. Section 13 authorizes complaints to the
commission and confers jurisdiction to en-
tertain the same. It provides that any per-
son complaining of anything done or omitted
to be done by any common carrier, subject to
the provisions of this act, in contravention of
the provisions thereof, may apply to said
commission by petition, which shall briefly

STATE THE FACTS
rnotice and opportunity for answer having
\u25a0•been given. Unless satisfaction is made au
'investigation is required. Upon such investi-
gation the commission will necessarily enter-
!tain the consideration of the question whether
the conduct complained of is or not in con-
travention or the provisions of the law, and
if it so adjudges, it is authorized to issue a

\u25a0notice enjoining the carrier from further vio-
lation of the law and to award reparation for
the injury done or both. But neither the
railway conductors nor Trades and Travelers'
unions complain that any common - carrier
has violated the law. On the contrary they
both aver that the railroad companies do
-not now violate , the law and do
not wish to do so. The conductors
say that they fear they will not receive passes
as heretofore and the Trades' and Travelers'
Union say that tbe commercial travelers will
not be allowed free transportation lor 100
pounds ofextra baggage as was allowed last
year. They present no complaint of anything
done or omitted in contravention of the pro-
visions of the law. If a railroad company
should issue a pass to a conductor and his
family to attend the approaching convention,
or should transport 300 pounds of baggage
free for a commercial traveler, under the
registry and indemnity, system, and some
person, feeling aggrieved, should make com-
plaint of unjust discrimination,

IT WOULD THEN BE PROPER
for the commission to entertain the question
of whether such conduct was or was . not in
violation of the law, and ifso whether it was
or was not within the exception stated within
section 2. Complaint may also be presented
if the charges made by the carriers are not
considered reasonable and just. But until
questions of this kind come before us in the
way clearly indicated by the statute, it would
be worse than useless for us to express opin-
ions or give advice. We should not only lay
ourselves justly open to the charge of assum-
ing unwarranted authority, but should also
run the risk of involving all concerned
in what the courts might afterward
hold to be breaches of the law, by
hasty and ill-considered conclusions, based
upon exparte statements and arguments.
Although it might bo desirable, or at least
oouvenient, in respect to many pieces of new
legislation to have a tribunal established to
which enquirers might apply for instruction
and advice respecting the meaning ofthe law
and its application to suggested circumstances
and conditions, a moment's reflection will
show that no such tribunal coull be properly
erected. Congress has not taken the man-
agement of the railroads ; out of the hands of
the railroad companies. It has simply estab-
lished : certain general principles under
which interstate commerce ; must be con-
ducted. It has enacted in section 1, that all
charges forinterstate transportation shall be

i

reasonable and just, has prohibited in section
3 all manner of unjust discriminations, has
forbidden in section 3 all undue and unrea-
sonable preferences and advantages, has re-
quired in the same section reasonable and
equal facilities for the interchange of traffic
and has prohibited ivsection 5 the pooling of
freights. That, in substance, is the inter-
state commerce law. There is

NOTHING NOVEI.
in these provisions. They simply bring back
the business of the common carriers to tho
well settled principles of the common law.
Yet no one can deny that there was urgent
need of their statutory formulation. Alleged
difficulties ivputting them in operation only
disclose examples of the extent to which
they have been violated in the past. The
sections of the act are expressed in plain
words. A construction must be given to

them in the first instance by the carriers ami
their patrons. .When a course of conduct has
been adopted, of which complaint is
made that it violates the law the
decision of the question will rest
with the courts or with the commission as the
complaining party may elect. This is the or-
derly method iv which all legislation is ad-
ministered and applied, and the statute 111
question presents no exception. One more
suggestion may properly be added: It ap-
pears from the clamorous petitions that have
been laid before us for preliminary advice,
many of them upon the suggestion if not by
the procurement of the carriers, that common
comment upon the law by the carriers and
those who have heretofore enjoyed special
favors at their hands, describe the system of
penalties which the law provides as extreme
and the risks imposed on unintentional and
unwilling violators of the provisions as
enormous. Such comment seems to us
neither fair nor just. It is true that section
eight provides that for violation of the law,
the offending carrier shall be liable to the in-
jured party for tho actual damage sustained,
together with a reasonable attorney's fee, to

be fixed by the court and collected with the
costs in the case. It is also true that section
ten

IMPOSES A FINE
of not to exceed $5,000 upon common carriers
and their officers, agents and servants who
wilfullydo or cause to be done, or willingly
suffer or permit to be done, any prohibited
act upon conviction in a district court of the
United States. The remedy described in sec-
tion 8 adds an attorney's fee to the existing
common law right of auy injured party to
recover the full amount of his damages, a '
condition of affairs which cannot greatly
alarm corporations diSDOSed to fair dealing,
while the criminal remedy given
in section 10 obviously pertains to in-
tentional violators of the law, and
is in these ca6e« to be graduated by the court
according to the enormity of the offense.
Good faith exhibited in an honest effort to
carry out the requirements of the law will in-
volve reasonable and fair-minded officials in
no danger of damages or lines. The elas-
ticity of the statute in their favor is noticea-
ble. The unjust discrimination of section 2
must be "in a like and contemporaneous ser-
vice in the transportation of a like kind of
traffic under substantially similar
circumstances and conditions." The
preference or advantage of section
3 must be "undue or unreasonable."
Throughout tho act as it now stands, in con-
fessedly experimental form, there is exhib-
ited an obvious and a generous purpose to
allow to the corporations ample scope in the
conduct of their business as common carriers
for the peopie and fair consideration ofevery
reasonable claim, while insisting upon just,
impartial, open and consistent rates of
charge, to which every citizen shall be sub-ject alike whose situation is the same. Surely
the people could not ask for less. The lan-
guage and the tenor of the act

WHOLLY FAIL TO JUSTIFY
railroad managers, if any such there be, who
refuse to accept responsibilities, decline to
offer rates, neglect to announce conditions of
traffic, embarrass the customary interchange
ot business and impose stagnation upon trade
while they "stick in the bark" of the phrases
and expressioa9 of the law, inventing doubts
and imagining dangers. It is still more un-
justifiable for railroad companies to make
use of the general clauses of the law, ignor-
ing its modifying and enlarging words and
formulas in order to impose additional bur-
dens upon localities, trades, profes-
sions, manufactures, consumers, classes
of travelers 'or employes, straining and
representing every construction in favor
of the corporation treasury, and quoting the
new law as their authority for all manner of
petty exactions. The powers of the > commis-
sion are entirely adequate to cope with such
conduct, the existence of which is not af-
firmed, although it has been somewhat pub-
licly suggested. The same statute which en-
acts that charges for like service snail be uni-
form to all also provides that charges in every
case and for every kind and class of service,
shall be reasonable and just. As the law is
practically applied, it is said to contain many
elements of advantage to the economical
and profitable management of the business
of the carriers, which they have not
been slow to apprehend and take the benefit
of. The commission ventures to express the
hope that with this explanation respecting
the mutual functions of the carriers and the
commissioners in carrying the law into effect
according to its true intent and meaning,
there will be no lack of good faith and active
co-operation in continuing the normal activity
of every kind of reputable industry and
traffic throughout the land, under favorable,
fair and reasonable terms, conceding frankly
to the people all the rights, benefits aud ad-
vantages and equal privileges which the act
to regulate commerce was intended to secure.

The commission then gives a lengthy re-
ply to Decatur Axtell, receiver of the Rich-
mond & Allegheny road, which, it says, is

A SAMPLE
of many of the same sort. Mr. Axtell is
informed that his petition for relief is de-
ficient, not being verified, and fails to set
forth the state of facts on which relief is
claimed with sufficient clearness. The re-
ply proceeds-

The law under "vhich we are acting lays
down a general rule which is presumptively
just, and which must be applied, id all cases,
unless facts are shown which make a par-
ticular case clearly exceptional. These
should be shown by the petition which is pre-
sented for relief, and the commission, before
it can grant the relief, must satisfy itself on
investigation that the fact is as stated, and
that they render the ordinary operation of
the law oppressive to an extent that
warrants an exception being, made in
the petitioner's favor. We do not think
you make such a case of your petition. Its
statements are very brief and general, and
are quite as much expressions of opinion as
statements of fact. The prayer of the peti-
tion is also too broad. You ask that the op-
eration ofthe law be suspended generally as
to your road: but the commission does not
grant general suspension as to any road, butgives relief only as to tho traffic between
specified points. For these reasons no order
is made on your petition." **__$

The express companies having raised a
question as to whether they were subject
to the operations ofthe law, the comnission
made a ruling that it would hold in the af-
firmative, but would give a hearing to any
company wishing to contest the point. The
Canadian Express company, in response to
whose inquiry this ruling was made, has
notified the commission that it is carrying
out the provisions of the interstate com-
merce law, and it forwards a copy of its
general tarifffrom offices in the United
States. -

Chips From the Ties.
The Western & Northwestern association

has made a rate on car wheels from Ciiicairo
to St. Minneapolis and Minnesota Trans-
fer, 12% cents; on cement, hydraulic C. L.,
16 cents: hard coal and coke C. L. per ton ot
2,000 lbs, $3: on the same from St. Louie to
seme points, car wheels, 13 cents; cement,
hydraulic C. L., 17 cents: hard coal and coke
C. L. per ton of 2,00 Ctt>s. Minimum on soft
coal rate from Chicago and all points in Illi-
nois to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Minnesota
Transfer has been established, at 1.75 per
ton of 2,000 lbs, carloads, taking effect
April 16.

The Manitoba, aud the St. Paul & Duluth
railroad aud Red River Transportation com-
pauy have made a new joint freight tariff, to
take eflect April20 aud expire Oct. 15, 1887,
fixingthe rates on lime, salt, cement, stucco,
lumber, lath aud shingles, flax seed, grain or
mill stuff between St. Paul, Minnesota Trans-
fer, Minneapolis Junction, Minneapolis,
Anoka, Duluth and all points on the Red
river.

The St. Paul &Duluth earnings are as fol-
lows: For the second week in April, $21,521;
corresponding week last year, $22,836. In-
crease, $1,688. From Jan. 1 to the present
time, $329,681; last year same time, $252,555;
increase, $77,126. -&3H

The time for the committee appointed to go
to Washington on the interstate commerce
bill from the Northwestern association has
been postponed.

S. L. Moore, assistant freight agent of the
Northern Pacific, has gone to Miles City to
attend the cattlemen's convention, now being
held in that city.

Mr. Hauler, of the Minnesota & Northwest-
ern, has gone to Dubuque, and Mr. Hazzard,
of the same road, to Chicago.

Hadn't Sense Enough for That.
Omaha World.

Careful Mother—l don't think you ought
to sit on the same sofa with Mr. De Lon
when he calls to see you, dear.

Charming Daughter— Why, the sofas are
ereat big things. What difference does it
make? .

"He might forget himself and suddenly
reach over and kiss you."

"Humph! He hasn't sense enough." .

SPRING STYLE SPORTS.
The Latest Gossip About Matters Which

Now Occupy the Minds ot the
Fun-Loving Public.

At the St. Paul Ball Grounds. This After
noon, the. Detroit Players Make

Their First Appearance.

Some of Secretary Quin's Fallacious
Statements Shown Up In Their

Proper Light.

An Interesting Batch of Items About
Sporting Matters at Home

and Abroad.

, The greatest aggregation of ball players
in the world will appear at the West Side
park this afternoon in the first of its
series with the St. Paul team._ This is put-
ting a pretty high estimate upon the Detroit
team, but its record this season seems to in-
dicate pretty plainly that it will win the
National league pennant and then trounce
the winner of the American association
trophy. It has been playing steadily since
the firstof March with teams in the South
and West and has not yet lost a game. The
contests in St. Paul and Minneapolis will
therefore be deeply interesting from the
very fact that they are to be with the lead-
ing base ball team of the world. Best
judges ofthe game do not expect the Wol-
verines willbe beaten in the Twin Cities,
but six desperate attempts will be made to
down them, and it is at least hoped that
their long series of victories will be broken.
The games in St. Paul will occur
on to-day, Thursday and Mon-
day, and those in Minneapolis on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. In
to-day's game the Detroit battery will be
Qetze/b and, Ganzel. The other members
pf Hie 'team will{ be Brouthers, Dtinlap,
White, Howe, Thompson, Richardson and
Ilanlon. Brouthers is always among the first
batters in the league and was the cham-
pion willow wielder in 1882 and 1883.
Dunlap is said to be the greatest second
baseman In the world. White is one of
the veterans, and is pretty certain to hit the
ball when it comes in his neighborhood.
The other members of the team are all
brilliant, both at bat and in the field. Get-
zein.was a member of the Grand Rapids
team in 1884.' and Ganzel caught Foster in
the St. Paul games of that year in which
Getzein was downed.
Itwas the intention of Barnes to have

Sowders pitch on the first game, but he
strained himself somewhat while practicing
yesterday, and he willnot pitch until the
game on Thursday. Accordingly Yiau will
be in the box to-day. The Detroit team
will arrive in St. Paul at 1:30 o'clock and
will be met at the union depot, and with
the St. Paul team willbe driven around the
streets. Itis not known who will be the
umpire, but Barnes expects President
Roche. of the Northwestern league, to bring
one ofthe Northwestern league umpires
from Chicago. Following is the batting
order of the St. Paul team and positions of
the Detroit team:
St. Paul. Positions. Detroit.
Murphy. ........... rf Thompson
Wilmot If. Richardson
Cleveland.. 8b White
Pickett ...lb Brouthers
Crooks ss Rowe
Sowders cf Hanlon
Viau p Getzein
5t0ckwe11 ............ c .• Ganzel
McCarthy : . . 2b Dunlap

The game will be called at 3:30 o'clock.

QUID'S QUKEII BREAKS.

The Aortliwestern League's Secre-
tary makes Some Strange State-
ments.

Keferring to the St. Paul-Minneapolis
game which was j stopped by the police in
the sixth inning, when the score stood 5 to
lin favor ot Minneapolis. Secretary Quin
says: "According to the playing ruies.
after five innings have been played, and it
is impossible to proceed with the game, it
must be declared in favor of the club which
has scored the most runs." Will Mr. Quin
kindly point out the place in the playing
rules where such a statement is made? The
only rule that this paper has ever heard of
bearing on games stopped before the full
nine innings' are played is the following:

Ifthe umpire calls "game" on account of
darkness or rain at any time after five inn-
ings have been completed by both sides the
score shall be thai of the last equal innings
played, unless the side second at bat shall
have scored one or more runs than the side
first at bat, in which case the score of the
game shall be the total number of runs made.

A policeman is neither rain nor dark-
ness. There is, in fact, no rule governing
the point, and the question willremain a
mooted one until the rule is modified to
read "rain, darkness orpolice interference."
Referring to the protested Eau Claire-St.
Paul game, Mr. Quin makes the following
remarkable admission:

Said game, was protested and played later in
the season at the earnest solicitation of John
S. Barnes and Jay W. Andersos, of Duluth.
Barnes expected to win it; by so doing it
would improve both St. Paul's and Duluth's
chances in the race. As Barnes lost the game,
he is naturally sore.

Doesn't Mr. Quin see that this statement
involves his honor, as well as that of Mr.
Barnes and Mr. Anderson? Itwas not the
duty of the secretary to listen to the "earn-
est solicitation" of anybody, but to secure
the evidence, weigh it, and make a decision
upon its merits. In effect Mr. Quin charges
Mr. Barnes and \u25a0 Mr. Anderson with efforts
to better the standing of their teams by in-
fluencing the secretary, and in the same
breath admits that he did not resist their
"earnest solicitation." The facts in the
case do not bear out Mr. Quiii's inuendo —
that St. Paul and Duluth had entered into
a conspiracy to down Eau Claire. When
the order was issued St. Paul had no chance
to win the pennant or better its position,
but Eau Claire could have secured the
trophy by winning every game played, Du-
luth at the same time losing all. St. Paul
and Duluth were involved, but, if there
was a conspiracy, itcertainly doesn't look
as if they were parties to it. Mr. Quin's
reference to the sporting editor of this paper
as an applicant for his shoes isn't worthy
of mention. Nobody on this paper was, is,
or intends to be an applicant for any posi-
tion in the league.

A Match Arranged.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth. Minn., April 18.—Word was
received here this afternoon that a match
had been arranged between Charles Glea-
son,' the'Hght weight of Duluth, and Paddy
MbrtoiT,' had the recent set-to with
IjeiiipieyV,1, The affair is to take place in
the Duluth theater early next week.

Coming Polo Contests.
Special to the Globe. BSftW

Sibley, la., AprilIS.—The LeMars and
Sibley Polo clubs are to have several inter-
esting games during the coming summer.
Our club will go to LeMars on the Bth of
June, and the club at that place willplay
here July 4. Another game is also expected
to take place some time in September, at
which" time they will compete for a §75
silver cup and the championship.

Sportinc Scraps.

The Detroit team spent yesterday afternoon
at the Minneapolis park, engaged in practice.
As a rule the men are small, instead of big
giants, but they certainly know how to play
ball. A practice game between the Miune-
appolis league team and a picked nine, largely
from the University, was also played, but was
entirely uninteresting.

Agame of ball, between a picked nine of
Madison and a picked up nine from Dawson,
played at the former place Saturday, resulted
in ajvictory. for the Dawson boys;score 16 to B.

John P. Clow, the middle-weight champion
of the West, and Mart Fahey, the rising
young heavy-weight of Minneapolis, signed
articles yesterday for a ten-round glove con-
test, to take place at the Washington rink,
Minneapolis, next Monday evening. On the
same occasion Pat Killen, champion of the
Northwest, will meet an. unknown in a four-
round set-to. The articles call for a division
of the gate as follows:. Seventy-five per cent,
to the winner, 25 "per ceut. to the loser; ref-
eree to be selected from the audience. This
promises to be a hard contest, as the men are
nearly of a size.

Tommy Warren has written from La
Crosse, Wis., where he is training for his con-
test with Geerge Phalen at the I Minneapolis
Comique ou Friday evening of this week, that
the sooner Danforth arrives here the better

he will bo satisfied. Dauforth only awaits! such a reply from Warren, and has been tele-
! graphed to come at once.- It now looks like

a certainty that Danforth and Warren will
meet here shortly, ft.

The Alert Bicycle club met last night at
the Windsor hotel for tho election of new
members and discussion of arrangements for
the coming- riding season. The club extends
a general invitation to all wheelmen of the
city to participate in a run to Hamline Wed-
nesday evening, starting from Summit
avenue at 7 p. m.

The Faribault Base Ball club has been re-
organized and arrangements made for a game
with the Shattuck school team on their
grounds Wednesday, April 20, at 3 o'clock
p. in.. The owner of Irish Jack, the Minneapolis
bull-terrier, has received propositions to
match him against (Jrover, of St. Paul, or a
dog owned in Chicago.

Cardiff still refuses Killen'B of 75 per cent,
ifhe stands ten rounds, or 40 per cent, if he
is bested. 9ffsßttn3ajHty>SßflHl
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STILLWATER HAPPENINGS,

Rumors of the proposed erection ofa num-
ber of line business blocks upon Main street
the coming season are heard quite frequently
of late, most of which will be built on the
modern plan, with steam heat and elevators.
Several blocks already constructed will be
supplied with steam plants during the sum-
mer, among whiah is , the store of E. A.
Plummy, recently leased for a term of two
years, and the Marsh block. The prospects of
a general revival of business along the whole
line in this city is remarkably good.

In the probate court to-day. in the matter
of the estate of G. A. Torluus, deceased, the
last will und testament was proved and ad-
mitted to probate. The executor, Louis C.
Mittelstadt, filed his bond and letters testa-
mentary were to him issued. In the matter
of the estate of Peter Prank, a minor, Katie
Frank, the guardian, filed her petition for
license to sell her ward's interest in eighty
acres of land in Oakdale. It wasqrde.red that
the petition be heard June 0, 1887.

An accident, resulting in the death of a
man named Charles Johnson and the break-
ing of a leg by Peter Quinn; occurred on
Tologate river yesterday morning, while a
party of Lountry &.Tozer's men were break-
ing a landing. Peter Quinn, who resides in
this city, was broutrht down last evening and
conveyed to his home for medical treatment.
The body ofJohnson will arrive this morning.

The J. K. Graves, of the Matt Clark fleet,"
expects to start below to-day with a raft of
logs, and will be followed by the remainder
of the fleet as fast as they can be gotten off.
The other boats now here engaged in that
business will also be started as rapidly as
possible. Logs are running into the boom
very lively, and a good season's business is
anticipated by river men. , :!\u25a0 •_..:'

Thomas W. Burns, government inspector of
hulls, and John G. Scott, inspector of steam-
boat boilers, are in the city, and yesterday in-
spected the Matt Clark Transportation com-
pany's fleet of boats, as well as others now at
tuis city.

The streets are very nearly cleared of men,
who have been sent up on the numerous
drives. Tho demand for men is unusually
good this spring, and all who desire can get
work at good wages.

Bishop Gilbert of St. Paul, held Episcopal
service last eveniug at the Universalist
church.

The through mails will hereafter arrive and
depart on Sunday, east aud west.

Margaret Mclntyro died yesterday at her
home on Hickory street.

How marriage Changed His Ideas
. of Duty.

Texas Si ftings.
Young Wife—l know very well, mother,

that my husband no longer loves me.
Mother How do you know it, mv daugh-

ter? ttirasrai
''You know he belongs to the fire com-

pany?"
"Yes."
"Well, before we were married, when we

were courting and the lire-bell rang, he
never went to the fire. He said he would
rather pay the line." . .

"Well, what does he do.now?"
"Why, now. at the very first sound ofthe

bell he says duty calls him. and he is oft"
and always in three shakes of a lamb's
tail." .
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Isßfß&fe*-* — !l i NATURALFRUIT,
V$ FLAVORS |j

MOST PERFECT MADS
Prepared with strict regard to "Purity, Strength, and
liealthfulness. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains
no Ammonia,Lime,Alum orPhosphates. Dr.Price's
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc., flavordeliriously.
&_^_VQ_m

_
m __%£_\ ___}_&___& §_ Lows.
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FOR SALE.
Counting Room Fixtures.

The Counter and other Fixtures in the
present Counting Roof|<# the Globe Pub-
lishing Company are o#p%d for sale very
cheap. Also, the Eujfl|e, Sifting and
Machinery in the butift^ Inquire at the
Globe oflice. The building is also torrent.

TO PRINTERS.
THE OUTFIT OF THE GLOBE FOR SALE.

The entire outfit of the Daily Globe,
which includes a complete equipment for
the issuing of a large newspaper, is offered
for sale, either as a whole or in parcels.
Delivery can be made early in May. Cor-
respondence with parties proposing to start
new offices or replenishing those they now
have solicited. Address Globe. St. Paul.

DR. BRINLEY,
Minneapolis, Minn., '

HALE BLOCK,

Hennepin Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,
OPPOSITE WEST HOTEL.

Regularly graduated and legally qualilied, long
engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Sain Diseases.
A friendlytalk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicine sent by mailor express, free from observation. Curable cases
guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so. Hours 10to 12 a. m., 2to 4 and 7 to Bp. m.; Sundays, 2 to 3p. m. . Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ot Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, Face Pimples,
Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, Pains. in tbe Back. etc.. are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, . Nose, Lung Diseases, • LiverComplaints, It is self-evident that a ; physician
paying particular attention to a class of "diseases
attains great skill. Every known application is
resorted to, and the proved good remedies of allages and countries are used. Allare treated withskill in a respectful manner. No experiments aremade. Medicines prepared in myown laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases applying
the charges are kept low; olten lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call or
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet free by mailThe Doctor has successfully treated hundreds ofcases In this city and vicinity. •

TITT 1"! Dr. H. Waite, specialist grad-
U|| L V uate; 11 : years resident of
IIIIS 111 Minneapolis. Why suffer when
X X Wt.ltJt cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul,
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to the sat-
isfactory treatment and . cure. ' Pamphlet
free. 1127 Hennepin avenue.

ffiTMtingThe Peerless Extension Table.ESSga&mSi Made unlv of "elected kiln-dried Ash, Oik,
ITSSKSBni fl Birch or Walnut Patented »"de. Kemoval,l«
H M "''\u25a0 1I t^S5- ' The handsomest and strongest tabic lv
8 » J '1 1 the market. Send **descriptive circular to.* The St. Anthony Furniture Co.,

*3t. Anthony Park. Ramsey Co. Minnesota.

Dickinson 'si
'\u25a0::::}'Wq "WillUNDERSELL Any Firm in Minnesota.

f- ONLY $7.75.
Over 200 Different Styles Shown on our Second Floor.

Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul, Minn.
LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.'S

Famous "BELLE" fIjHK.OPBOURBON"

1 Till uncAl -,Ea Arrii1 iZmtLri I

This will certify that Ihave examined the Sample of BELLS OP BOURBON WHISKY" re
ceived from Lawrence, Ostrom & Co., and found the same to be perfectly free trom Fuse
Oiland all other deleterious substances aud trictly pure. I cheerfully recommend the
same forFamily and Medicinal purposes.

. ; : 1; 7 J. P. BARNUM, M. D., Analytical Chemist, Louisville, Ky-

For Sale by Druggists, Wine Merchants and Grocers Everywhere. Price, $1,25 per rfot'le,
Ifnot found at the above, half dozen bottles, in plain boxes! willbe sent to any addres

in the United States on receipt of six dollars. Express paid to all places East of Missour
river.' "; ;-vV, .: '•/..: -^:v"

At Wholesale by KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, 317 Wabasha St.
>6 LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE BENZ & CO., Agents for St. Paul and Dulutli. , ; .fv

ALL IN ORDER FOR COMPANY. ;
:^BS& °" new Spring Goods are here. The

. iL\ (*[Km finest array we ever had of Boots and Shoes
m-|=Tjhiii\\Jr_[\ . and Slippers. Call, and see them and you

mmW^^'-mWm: willenjoy it Our prices are beyond all

/^^__^^_^^_W^f I) Ladies" French Kid Hand-Turned Shoes,

r_^^^_^_fkgS^t^L^t^^7 if Ladies' Fine Dongola Button, S3.
j^s^_^_ff -\jf~-^^f w3 Ladies' Fine Curaso Kid, 81.25, 82 and §2.50.

_^^^__^_^__Z^^_^^^^g & Cents' Waukenphast Shoes, S3 to 88.

L^^^^^^^^^^t^^' W^m
Gents' Fine Call Sewed • Shoes, 82.50;

/^jj^Tg^^y a Gents' Fine Sewed Shoes! 81.25, Si. so,
i2§s*£s!!3 ft SI- To, S2 and 52.50; worth double these

It Boys' School Shoes, 85c,

AT HILLEN'S
fjewYork Shoe Bazar, 67 E. Seventh St.

GEO. WINDING,
325 Jackson St.

Val De Travers (Neuchatel) Rock Asphalt
Pavement. Durable, fire-prcof and impervi-
ous. For floors of cellars, stables, kitchens,
warehouses, mills, breweries, hospitals, rail- |
road stations, laundries, lithographing houses, j
sidewalks, roofs, carriage ways, tennis courts.
The pavement can bo laid on a wood floor.
Parties .interested in a pavement that is
guaranteed superior to anything in the world
can see "this Rock Asphalt Pavement, now
being dali in the new Globe building..

Itwillbe to the advantage
of persons intending to build !
to examine the merits of
TERRA COTTA LUMBER,
before contracting for other
material. j

EDMUND RICE. President.

H. A. BOARDMAN, Gen. Manager.

Office, 363 Jackson St., St. Paul.
Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 213 I- -V: . Hennepin Avenue. «

FINE SUBURBAN HOME
IN NORTHFIELD,

ONLY $2,700.
A modern 9-room house and two lots.
Corner College Avenue and Fifth street.
Two blocks from hiah school.
Four blocks from Carleton college.
Four blocks from Postofliee.
Sixblocks from two railway stations, giving \

quick and easy access to St. Paul aud Minne- j
apolis;:.

Good well and cistern on premises.
Time will be given on half the purchase

mouey at 8 per cent, if desired.
Address atouco, FIRST NATIONALBANK, i

Northfield. ; ' ' 7v;M : 104-110 !

:;.
SX A NUMBER OF

MINNESOTA CHIEF ENGINES,
SEPARATORS AND HORSE POWERS

Only used a few days and justas good as new.

For Sale Cheap for Cash
. Or Good Security.

;•, 8. BROWN, Receiver. Stillwater, Minu

8. J. R. MMILI.AN, JAMES B. BEALS.

McMillan&beals, §|
Attorneys and Counsellors .at Lai,

29 GILFILLANBLOCK. As
ST. PAUL, - - MINN.

J. D. POLLOCt'& CO.,

. . Importers and Dealers in . .
CROCKERY, CHINA ANDi.GLAJWAKS

LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,
Looking Glasses & Plated Ware

134 East Third Street.

Confirmation of Assessment for Sewer
on Date ani Plato. Avenues.

Office of the Board of Pijnuo Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn, April16, 1887. $

The assessment of benefits, costs and ex-
penses arising from, constructing a sewer on
Dakota A\ euue, from the southeasterly end
of tne Wabasha street bridge to Congress
street (formerly Susan street), and on Plato
Avenue, from Starkey street to Dakota Ave-
nue, in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, hav-
ing been completed by the Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board will
meet at their office in said city, at 2 p. m.
on the 28th day of April,A. D. 1887, to hear
objections (if any) to said assessment, at
which time and place, unless sufficient cause
is shown to the contrary, said assessment will
be confirmed by said Board. /'.-••

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the property
benefited and the amounts assessed against
the same, to-wit: . ' ', :*

Dakota Avenue. -
Robertson's Addition to West St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

E Langevjn., , 1. . 182 $87 50
KiisMielke 2 . . 182 87 50
Henry J Peters '..'...'• 3 182 8750
ELangevin ". 1 181 ..' 87 50
5ame......... ........ 2 181 87 50
H J Peters 3 181 87 50
RWBell 4 181 87 50
Same..... '..' 5 181 87 50
Jas Jordan... ........ 1" " 180 87 50
Edward Bouauet. N'ly y

of. ...........3 180 87 50
Henry ¥ Schwabe, Sly y

0f................ 2 - 183 87 50
Abraham Schutnao....... 3 ISO 87 50
H Geissler 7. .'..'... 4 180 87 50
John Ickler 5 180 87 50
Mathias Iten 5 176 87 50
5ame..................... 0 176 87 50
5ame,.".'......:..' ;.:: 7 '-' 176 ' 87 50
Raphael Rcnz ...;.... ... 5 177 87 50
Joseph C Ford (except

Sly 3 23-100 ft)... 6 177 8180
ELangevin, Sly 3 23-100

lt of : 6... 177 5 70
Same .....'.- 7.: . 177 87 50
Nicholas Scbwemler...... 8 177 87 50
Timothy Rowles . . .... ... 0 -\u25a0 . 177 87 50
C D 8e11...... ... ........ 5 178 " 87 50
E Langevin ........ 6 178 : 87. 50
Albert Sch wabo ..;.... .. 7 178 87 50
Rasill Landroches, N'ly y

of :....... 8 ;.;i7B'. 43 75

\u25a0<T?rr z;~ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •.;.-.:-.--.,..... . .......
• Robertson's Addition to West St. Paul.

Supposed owner and • VV;.)Li
- description. Lot. Block. Benefits
Herman „C Kirsch, Sly y

0f... 8 178 $13 75
Chas Fitzer 9 178 87 50
Christine Siebert 5 170 87 50
ARCapehart 6 179 87 50
Chas D.Kerr • 7 179 \u25a0 87 50
Chas F Meyer 8 179 87 50
ELangevin.. 9 179 87 50
Same .: 1 • 166 87 50
Same 2 166 17 50
Same.... 3 iec 87 51
M Iten 4 160 87 50
Same 5 160 87 50
Henry Horman... 1 167 87 50
Same 2 167 87 50
M Bruggemann.... 3 167 87 50
Same — 4 167 87 50
Brooke Doswell 5 167 87 50
D D Merrill 6 107 87 50
M Bruggemann 7 167 175 00
Harry F Fowle 5 109 87 50
Morrisßelfeld 6 169 87 53
Adolph Albenberg, N'ly

Hof 7 169 43 75
Morris Conhaim, Sly y,

of ." 7 169 43 75
Mathias Iten 8 169 37 50
Same 9 169 87 50
D D Merrill 2 168 87 50
Richard Price 3 168 87 50
M Bruggemann 4 168 74 38
C M and J P Crowley 5 168 17 50
Same and same 1 l 75 00
ELangevin 1 7 210 00

Robertson's Addition to West St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Block. Benefits

Harriet A Prescott, except W'ly
20 ft W . $288 75

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

Emilie Iten .....8 6 $105 00
Same .... 7 6 87 50
Same ;... 9 6 288 75
Same 10 6 202 50
M Iten (Ely of Dakota

Avenue) 3 13*)
Same (Ely of Dakota Ay- i

enue) 4 13 i
David Davis (Ely of Da- (

kota Avenue) N'ly%of 5 13 f 8 ' a 0
A B Wilgus (Ely of Da- j

kota Avenue) Sly y, |
of : 5 13JC H Lineau (E'lv of Da-
kota Avenue) 1 24 87 50

Same (Ely ofDakota Av-
enue) 2 24 87 50Paul Martin (Ely of Da-
kota Avenue) 3 2t 87 50

Rufus J Reed (Ely of Da-
kota Avenue) 4 • 24 • 87 50

Geo J Schauble (Ely of
Dakota Avenue). 5 24 87 50

Wm. Thompson 5 34 87.10
Same.. 6 34 87 50
0 S Boston and Geo

Stoeven 5 54 262 50
A VV Koegler, except Da-

kota Avenue 15&14 54 262 50
Harriet A Prescott. Prospect Terrace

(so called) in front ofblock "W,"
Robertson' Addition to West St.
Paul $87 50

Same. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (westerly of
Dakota Avenue) block 13 West St.
Paul Proper and Prospect Terrace
(so called) inrear of said lots 1. 2, 3,

; 4 and 5 $437 50
A M Lawton. Commencing- at thecorner of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, town 28,

rangre 22, thence N'ly along- section
line between sections 5 and 6, 250
ft; thence Ely and parallel with. section line between sections 5 and
8, 250 ft N'ly therefrom to Dakota
Avenue to a point of beginning;
thence W'lyand parallel with sec-
tion line between sections 5 and 8,
and 230 ft N'ly therefrom to a point
170 ft Elyof section line between
sections 5 and 6; theuce N'ly 50 ft. to a point 150 ft from section line- between sections 5 and 6 and 300 ft
from section line between sections
5 and 8: thence Ely to a point on
Dakota Avenue 316 ft from said sec-
tion line between said sections 5
and 8; thence Sly along Dakota
Avenue to beginning (except Da-
kota Avenue) being in St. Paul,
Minnesota $105 00

John C Hockhaus. Commencing at a
point 200 feet northerly and 190 ft
Ely ofcoiner of sections 5, 6, 7 and
B,' town 28. range 22; thence NW'ly
to a point 250 ft N'ly and 170 ft Ely
of said corner of said sections 5, 6, 7. and 8; thence Ely parallel with
Delos street and 250 feet N'ly
therefrom to Dakota Avenue;
thence SE'ly along Dakota avenue
to a point 200 ftN'ly of N'ly line of
Delos street; thence W'ly to begin-

->; ning: (except Dakota Avenue), being ;

; in St. Paul, Minnesota ...,..,:. SB7 50
Richard Price. Commencing at a

point 150 feet northerly of section
line between sections 5 and 8, town
28, range 22, 200 ft Ely from
W'ly line of section 5; thence NW'ly
to a point 200 ft N'ly of section line
between sections 5 and 8, 190 ft Ely
of said W'lyline of section 5; thence
Ely on a line parallel with said sec-
tion line between sections 5 and 8 •

and 200 ft N'ly therefrom to Da-
kola Avenue; thence SE'ly along
Dakota Avenue to a point 150 ft
N'ly of said section line between
sections 5 and 8; thence W'ly to be-
ginning (except Dakota Avenue),
being in St. Paul, Minnesota $87 50

E Langevin. Commencing at a point
100 feet N'ly and 200 ft Ely from
corner of sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, town
28, rauge 22; thence N'ly to a point
150^'ly of section line cetween sec-
tions 5 and 8 and 190 ft Ely ofsec-
tion line between sections 5 and 6;
thence Ely on a line parallel with
Delos street to Dakota Avenne;
theuce SE'ly along Dakota Avenue
to a point 100 ft N'ly of said Delos
street; thence W'ly to beginning
(except Dakota Avenue), being in

' ' St. Paul, Minnesota , $87 50
5595163P838H1

Wm Foley. Commencing on south-
erly line of section 5, town 28,rauge

: 22, 350 feet Ely from SW'ly corner
£ of block 25, West St. Paul Proper;
_;;. thence N'ly at right angles 50 ft to

begiuniug; thence N'ly 50 ft: .
thence Ely parallel with said

\u25a0: section line to Dakota Ave-
nue; thence Sly along Dakota
Avenue to N'ly line of lot 5, block
24, West £t. Paul Proper; thence
W'lyparallel with said section Hue
to beginning (except Dakota Ave-
nue) $37 50

George Bohrer. Commencing on
southerly line of section 54 town 28,
range 22, 350 feet Ely from SW'ly
corner of block 25, West St. Paul
Proper; thence N'ly at right angles

. 50 feet; thence Ely parallel with
said section line to Dakota Avenue;

..; thence Sly along Dakota Avenue to
Delos street; thence W'ly to be-

\u25a0 ginning (except Dakota Avenue).. . $87 50. West St. Paul Proper.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits
Jos Minea (W'ly ofDakota

Avenue) 1 33 $87 50
Nic Rebholz (W'ly of Da- ';• \u25a0•?•

kota Avenue), N'ly %
of 2 33 43 75

Henry Eggers (W'lv of
Dakota Avenue), Sly \.2
of 2 88 . 43 75

Same (W'ly of Dakota
Avenue) 3 33 87 50

Wm Thompson (W'ly of
Dakota Avenue) 6 34 87-50

John Maher, N'ly 45 ft
Of 1.2&3 54 78 75

E M Knbv and I. G Koch,
Sly 45 ft of N'ly 90 ft
of 1.2&3 54 78 75

E C Varney and Wm A
McManigal, Sly 35 ft
of 1.2&3 54 6125

Carolina Frei (Except Da-
kota Avenue) 16,17418 54 218 75

. Plato Avenue.

Robertson's Addition to West St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefit!
E Lange van.. ....... —. 9 169 $24500
D 1) Merrill 2 168 245 (Ml
CM Crowley 1 168 140 00

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

DD Merri11.......'.....'.. 1 168 $87 50

Plato Avenue Division St. Paul.

I Supposed owner and
j description. Lor. . Benefits
i Benjamin J Shipman 5 $70 00i Same..... ....4 70 00j Same . 3 70 00
I Same 2 70 00

Same 1 70 00

All objections to said assessment must be
made in writing and filed with the Clerk of
said hoard at least one day prior to said
meeting. R.L.GORMAN, President.
Official: . •\u25a0'.- ;ssßs^sa^gg!l

W. F. Erwin, Clerk Board of Publis Works.
108-100 , v •'


